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The digital transformation in the global economy has been accelerated 
by the pandemic in the past two years. Despite certain challenges like 
remote working and cyber security issues, digital platforms continued 
to accentuate growth through empowering, giving access to services, 
information, benefits and good governance. In other words, digital 
platforms became the only source of connection with the outer world 
as business, education, monetary transactions took a digital stride 
overnight due to lockdown. And with time digital governed operative 
business models have started ruling the volatile market. Therefore 
with regards to Mission Purovdaya as we talk about prioritizing 
logistical and utility infrastructure to attain ultimate transformation 
of socio-economic landscape in the eastern India. That seems possible 
with technologically advanced and globally competitive systems that 
facilitates innovation and allows automation to play a key role. 

Therefore the ISCS’s Chapter on Purvodaya hosted a web based 
discussion that allowed IT experts from eastern India to participate and 
seek insights and deeper understanding on the key issues of concern 
towards the growth and the related opportunities and challenges for 
the IT industry in eastern India. The interesting ideas and plans towards 
the growth of the IT sector, discussed in the webinar in form of an 
article by Dr. Agnihotri, has been shared in this edition of Bi-Monthly. 
The Bi-monthly also captures multiple technological approaches that 
have been taken to enhance the reach of electricity in rural east India.

The other reading of the Bi-Monthly enables readers to experience 
the cultural treasure trove of eastern India capturing history and 
comprehending cultural diversities. Focusing on how the Buddhist 
pilgrims' towns tucked away in eastern India are manifesting tranquility, 
peace. Also through its devotion soaked atmosphere connecting wheels 
and ushering contacts between people to a great extent.

— Arindam Mukherjee, Director, ISCS, India
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Dr. Madhu Agnihotri* IT Industry Scenario

IT sector has seen exponential growth in last few decades in India. 
It has played pivotal role in transforming services and providing 
technological solutions to cater the industry requirements.

The digital transformation in global economy has been 
accelerated by the pandemic in past two years. Pandemic 
has created many challenges such as unprecedented Business 
Continuity Planning, Cyber security issues and Remote working.

As pandemic ravaged the world, experts predicted that Indian 
IT industry will probably see downfall in its growth patterns 
having impact even worse than that of the financial crisis of 2008. 
However, the current scenario has seen the tremendous increase in 
the demand for flexible technological solutions. Cloud technology 
solutions and remote working facilities have provided enormous 
opportunities and opened avenues for rethinking and redesigning 
business models for sustainable growth. Data security and 
confidentiality has emerged as the critical challenge for handling 
business operations in the new scenario.

IT industry and eastern India –  
An overview 
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As per the recent global 500 IT services 
ranking report 2022, six Indian IT companies 
have made it to top 25 list of most valuable 
global brands. TCS and INFOSYS are the 
second and third most valuable brand in IT 
sector in the world respectively. The other 
companies in the list includes WIPRO, HCL 
and Tech Mahindra.

Eastern India Scenario

Eastern India covers Bihar, Chattisgarh, 
Jharkhand, West Bengal and Orissa. The 
region is very productive endowed with plenty 
of diversified resources including mines, rivers, 
fertile soil, rich minerals, heavy industry, 
research institutions, effective academic 
infrastructure and rich cultural heritage. Our 
Honorable Prime Minister (2016) stated that 
the development of eastern parts of India is a 
core priority and small towns must also have 
enough employment opportunities. With this 
thought in 2020, Ministry of Steel announced 
the launch of “PURVODAYA” to develop 
eastern India into an integrated Steel hub.

Eastern belt has huge potential to add 
more than 75% of country’s incremental steel 
capacity. Through this mission, government of 
India aims to transform logistics and utilities 
infrastructure

 leading to the ultimate transformation 
of socio-economic landscape in the eastern 
India. Such transformation is possible only 
with technologically advanced and globally 
competitive systems. Continuous innovation 
and automation can play key role in the 
fulfillment of such dream.

Considering the kind of educational 
infrastructure, Eastern India has, the region 
should have been taking lead in delivering 
knowledge creation, product creation, IT 
services deliverables. However, most of the 
leadership is coming from the National Capital 
Region, Tamilnadu, Andhra Pradesh and 

Maharashtra. Eastern India cities doesn’t come to 
the priority list for potential employers although 
lot of talent pool is available in this region.

In Kolkata, more than 1.5 lakh engineers are 
working in software industry. Bhubaneshwar 
is the second most important destination in this 
regard where IT industry is growing at rapid pace.

Due to strong academic infrastructure 
functioning in eastern India, huge employable 
talent pool is generated continuously. Every year, 
thousands of technical and management graduates 
are produced from eastern India, most land up 
with jobs in other parts of the country. It has been 
observed that this talent pool is playing critical 
lead role in IT industry in the challenging areas of 
including industry 4.0, artificial intelligence (AI), 
natural language processing (NLP), blockchain 
technology and green technology in other parts 
of our country as well as in other countries. 
In order to have a balanced eco-system of IT 
industry in eastern India, such talent pool must be 
provided with enough growth and employment 
opportunities.

The scenario is changing gradually in the eastern 
part now. Eastern India is evolving continuously 
and development is not only in industry but also 
promoting social development resulting in overall 
growth of the region. Many startups and giant IT 
companies have set up their corporate offices in 
major cities of eastern India. Friendly government 
policies, ease of doing business and reasonable 
budget allocation for eastern India is motivating 
the growth in IT sector. Startup can be a great 
way to develop IT industry in eastern India.

The way ahead

The whole eco-system of IT industry has 
been very dynamic and the industry is able to 
gain the confidence of fortune 500 companies 
for quite long time with the help of innovation 
including high performance computing, cyber 
security, artificial intelligence and data analysis. 
India still do not have data protection legislation 
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and service level agreement although data 
management is a major domain handled by IT 
sector. The tremendous impact of IT industry 
on Indian economy has been well established. 
The industry revenue is 227 billion dollars 
from IT industry which is growing significantly 
every year.

 The emergence of IT industry in eastern 
India is lagging behind from few other states 
and there is huge potential for growth. In order 
to ensure the development in eastern India in 
the context of IT industry, there is dire need of 
creating more growth opportunities and ensure 
the scope for continuous innovation. Ease of 
doing business will attract more companies to 
set up their offices in this region. Promotion 
of start-ups can be pivotal in the growth of 
IT Industry. Government may encourage and 
support establishment of IT offices and start-
ups to keep the talent pool in the region itself. 
Remote working facility can also play a crucial 
role in holding the talent pool within the region. 
Data Protection legislation is needed to ensure 
the safety of the data that IT industry and its 
stakeholders has to store, process and analyze.

Conclusion

Digital first enterprise is the need of the hour. 
It is very significant to consider new operative 
business models that are flexible and ready to 
adapt to the volatile market. Industry needs to 
stay relevant for the customer and cater to the 
changing needs of the customers. The focus of any 
industry has to be outcome based for sustainable 
development. Continuous talent development 
and regulatory changes to facilitate the digital 
enterprise to operate in conducive manner are 
also the key issues that are needed to develop any 
industry in any part of the world. Eastern India 
with huge growth potential needs to be explored 
with flexible business models as per industry 
requirements. Retaining the capable human 
resource within the region is a challenging issue 
that needs to be dealt with systematic planning. 
Enormous resources within the region in terms of 
academics, research, and human resource needs 
to be utilized to its fullest extent so that overall 
growth of the region can be ensured which 
ultimately will contribute to the growth and 
development of the whole country.

*Assitant Professor, St. Xaviers College,Kolkata
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Shebonti Ray Dadwal* The unexpectedly early onset of summer from March saw most 
of India experiencing scorching heat waves with temperatures 
soaring above 40 degrees Celsius. The heat wave was attributed 
to rising surface temperatures in the Indian Ocean coupled with 
EI-Nino effect. But other factors, such as large-scale deforestation, 
rampant urbanization which has seen a huge rise is energy – 
mainly fossil fuel – resources and rapid lifestyle changes which, 
in turn, has resulted in growing carbon emissions are also major 
contributors for the rising number of heat wave days. 

The heat wave also triggered massive power shortfall due to the 
rise in energy demand, coupled with a paucity of coal which powers 
52% of the 400 GW installed generation capacity of the power 
sector. The crisis also underlined the urgent need for alternate 
energy resources, particularly renewable energy resources (RES) 
to be increased in the country’s energy mix. 

While India has been lauded internationally for its rapid rise 
of RES in its overall energy basket, the growth has been unevenly 
distributed among the states. The southern and western states 
are the largest contributors to RES, followed by northern states. 

Need for RES in eastern region’s  
development roadmap
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However, the states of the eastern region, viz., 
Bihar, Jharkhand, Odisha and West Bengal, 
are lagging behind. Unsurprisingly, during the 
March-April heat wave, these states reported 
power outages due to generation shortfall. 
While Jharkhand had to meet peak demand 
shortfalls by procuring electricity from the 
market, Odisha, which claimed to be a power 
surplus state, faced acute shortage of electricity 
as well, while Bihar saw a power deficit of 200-
300 MW per day, forcing it to purchase around 
600 MW from the power exchange at higher 
rates.

The irony is that despite having vast potential 
in human and natural resources, particularly 
coal, the eastern states are not included in 
the top 5 or even 10 of the fastest growing 
economies of India. All the state governments 
have time and again announced the goal of 
industrial development to boost employment 
and economic growth. At best, they have 
remained in the middle section of growth levels, 
while a few have remained at the lower end. 
Among others, two issues stand in the way of 
achieving their set goals – poor infrastructure 
across sectors and insufficient funds, including 
capital investment. Unsurprisingly, these States 
have also ranked low in social development 
indices, with about two-thirds of the population 
living below the poverty line. 

Given India’s growing demand for electricity 
as well and to cut increasing carbon emissions 
in line with commitments made under the 
Paris Agreement, the need for increasing clean 
energy to the country’s energy mix is necessary. 
RES-based power generation currently account 
for 28% of the power mix, and while they are 
still far from being in a position to replace coal 
and gas-based generation due to their inability 
to provide 24x7electricity without storage 
capacity, they can be used for generation during 
peak demand periods. More importantly, they 
can provide decentralised or off-grid solutions 

for rural and remote areas. 

Despite the fact that they lag behind in RES 
production, the eastern region has substantial 
renewable energy potential. According to data 
from the Central Electricity Commission (CEA), 
Odisha has the ability to produce around 25.78 
GW from RES, Jharkhand has 18.15 GW, Bihar 
has 11.20 GW and West Bengal has 6.26 GW. 
However, over the last few years, these state 
governments have adopted policies which focus 
on developing the renewable energy capacity, 
albeit with mixed results.  

Bihar, which has the lowest per capita  
consumption of energy, unveiled a policy to focus 
on supporting the growth of clean energy in 2017, 
setting a target of installed capacity of 3,433 MW 
of RE by the end of 2022, including 2,969 MW 
from solar, 244 MW from bio-mass and 220 MW 
from small hydropower projects.

But five years later, the state has been able to 
achieve installation of only 386 MW of RE, which 
is only around 11% of the target. With only a 
few months left to achieve the target, the state is 
now trying to give a serious push to the struggling 
sector. The Bihar Renewable Energy Development 
Agency (BREDA), said that it is focusing on the 
universal solarisation of all government-owned 
facilities like hospitals, panchayat institutions, 
jails, schools and all other buildings under the Rs. 
20,000 crore Jal Jeevan Hariyali project and claims 
that in many rural areas, the presence of solar 
lights has started making its presence felt. BREDA 
is also working on developing two floating solar 
projects to increase the solar power expansion to 
address the challenges of land acquisition as well 
as land-based solar parks. In addition, the rooftop 
project with subsidies from the MNRE and the 
Bihar government is also going on.

A similar case of low RES penetration exists 
in Jharkhand, which despite holding the country’s 
largest coal reserves and a key contributor 
towards the generation of thermal energy, finds 
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itself dependent on other states for electricity, 
including solar energy. According to the CEA, 
up to March 31, 2022, Jharkhand had a total of 
97.14 MW of installed capacity of power from 
RE, which accounts for 3.5% of the 2734.64 
MW of installed capacity of power utilities in 
the state, the lowest after Sikkim in the region. 

Despite having set a target of 2,650 MW of 
solar energy by the end of 2020, Jharkhand has 
not been able to achieve even half its target. 
Now, in its latest State Solar Policy of 2022, the 
government has set a revised goal of 4,000 MW 
of RE through a new roadmap, wherein it is 
targeting solar parks, floating solar, solar canal 
top and solar rooftop projects over the next five 
years. It also plans to make 1000 solar villages 
with the help of decentralised and standalone 
small-scale solar plants. To its credit, Jharkhand 
has become one of the leading states in terms 
of coverage and number of farmers benefited 
under the PM-KUSUM scheme over the last 
few years, with 6711 solar water pumps being 
installed by 2021 December-end. 

A number of reforms have also been 
introduced in the new scheme, including single 
window clearance, set timelines for solar 
projects, environment clearance exemptions of 
solar projects, provisions for carbon credit and 
carbon pricing, etc., to pave the way for the 
growth of renewable sources of energy in the 
state. 

Odisha had unveiled its Renewable Energy 
Policy in 2016, and according to CEA, as 
of December 2021, Odisha had the highest 
installed capacity (597.04 MW) of renewable 
energy in the eastern region, 430 MW of which 
is derived from solar energy alone. Under the 
policy, measures to implement and promote 
solar energy development in the state with a 
target to install 2,200 MW of additional solar 
generation by 2022, including 1000 MW of 
roof-top solar and other non-land based solar 

projects. Although this target has yet to be reached, 
the demand for rooftop and other solar-powered 
appliances have risen, as it has found resonance 
with the people in dealing with emergency 
power supply, especially during weather-related 
disasters (the 2019 cyclone Fani forced people 
to live without power over 15 days, including in 
Bhubaneswar, although roof top solar customers 
did not have to suffer) as well as to reduce 
electricity bills. Under the scheme, 1,163 rooftop 
solar projects with a total capacity of 12.3 MW 
and 2.44 lakh biogas plants have been executed 
along with 13,219 solar-powered drinking water 
projects as well as distribution of 1,687 irrigation 
pumps and 82,033 green lanterns. Furthermore, 
the Central government has recently approved 
three solar parks to be set up in the state with a 
cumulative capacity of 340 MW under the solar 
park scheme.

In 2020, the government asked the Odisha 
Renewable Energy Development Agency to 
increase the target to 1500 MW of solar energy 
and come up with more cost-effective incentive 
schemes to promote domestic use of solar power 
in the state and to prepare a plan for promotional 
activities and popularise use of solar-based 
agricultural equipment, water heaters, lights and 
green-powered machines. New solar technologies 
in the fields of cold storage, drinking water, millet 
processing, sewing and rope-making were also on 
the anvil. 

Ironically, although West Bengal was a pioneer 
in solar technology in the country with the 
government owned WEBEL being one of the first 
manufacturers of solar panels, its power sector is 
heavily tilted toward thermal power to meet its 
power requirements, largely because the state has 
large coal reserves. As a result, coal-based power 
makes up 9,197 MW of the total 11,180 MW of 
installed power capacity in the state. Conversely, 
RE developme-nt has been slow. No doubt, 
compared to the other eastern region states, West 
Bengal has a moderate solar power potential 
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of 6,260 MW, of which only 166 MW was 
installed as of February 2022, while other RE 
sources comprise 98 MW comprising of small 
hydro and 322 MW of bio-energy, leading to 
a total installed renewable energy capacity of 
587 MW plus about 1,400 MW of hydropower 
capacity.

However, of late, West Bengal has been 
making efforts to lower its dependence on coal, 
partly because corporate pressure on clean 
energy deployment as well as the increasing 
cost viability of RE, particularly solar power. 
Several RE projects have been announced in the 
past few months, albeit small when com¬pared 
to the larger solar farms being built in other 
states, most of them based on solar power 
due to its cost-competitiveness and versatility. 
These include a 5.4 MW floating solar project 
at the Sagardighi thermal power plant, and 
bids have been invited for installing 50 MW 
grid-connected rooftop solar projects on 
residential buildings across the state. Another 
tender to set up two 10 MW grid-connected 
ground-mo¬un¬ted solar projects on a turnkey 
basis has been invited at Purulia and a 1 MW 
gr¬ound-mounted solar power plant has been 
commissioned for the Kolkata Port Trust 
at Haldia. Another proposal for a 4 MW 
floating solar project at the IISCO steel plant 
in Bardhaman has been put up and a tender 
for the development of 8 MW of solar plants 
in Dur¬ga¬¬pur has been initiated, while bids 
for the installation of 22.5 MW of floating 
solar projects have also been invited along 
with a 250 kW solar power plant that is being 
set up in the re¬mote island of Gharomara in 
the Sunder¬bans, which will provide power to 
about 5,000 people by the end of 2022. One 
of the more successful RE initiatives has been 
its Sunshine Schools or Aaloshree project, 
run by the West Bengal Renewable Energy 
Development Agency (WBREDA), which aims 
to add at least 250 MW of solar power to the 

grid by 2030. The scheme aims to lower carbon 
emissions and bring cheap, reliable energy to 
classrooms by swapping traditional grid-supplied 
electricity with solar power produced onsite.

A number of regulatory reforms have also 
been initiated, including gross metering for 
rooftop systems with a capacity of above 5 kW, 
net metering for agricultural consumers, and 
renewable purchase obligations (RPOs) have also 
been reviewed and increased. 

Despite the focus on increasing the share of 
RE, the states have to overcome some challenges. 
These include fist, the availability of land for large 
wind and solar farms, due to high population 
density and farmlands, which would have to 
be appropriated for producing large quantities 
of RE. The governments are trying to tackle by 
creating land banks and special purpose vehicles 
to attract private investments in the sector. There 
are political factors as well. For example, as the 
RE sector is exempt from paying stamp duty and 
circle charges, the state government loses revenues 
from such projects. 

No doubt, the installation of rooftop solar 
panels could offset the challenge of paucity of 
large tracts of land. A 2012 study by the Centre 
for Environment and Energy Development 
(CEED) had recommended that 10% of available 
rooftops in Patna for example could generate up 
to 700 MW of energy.  

Second, and one of the most knotty issues is 
financing of RE projects from financial institutions 
due to the stressed DISCOMs and the debts they 
are facing. Private investors are wary of investing 
in areas where timely payments could be delayed 
or complicated. 

Third, the lack of maintenance and the low 
paying capacity of the local population, most 
of who are dependent on agriculture for their 
livelihood is also a deterrent. Moreover, the 
intensity of solar power or wind is not as strong or 
of the velocity as compared to the western Indian 
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states of Gujarat, Maharashtra and Rajasthan, 
causing the same number of solar and wind 
plants to produce lower energy in the eastern 
states. 

Fourth, large hydro projects are difficult in 
some states like Jharkhand due to the lack of 
perennial rivers, although small-scale hydro 
projects are feasible. 

Fifth, the increase in prices of solar equipment 
following the imposition of cess on imported 
modules has seen a slowdown in solar energy 
installations. The cost of an average rooftop 
system has seen an increase of 17% in 2022 
from a year before. 

Nonetheless, in the long run, harnessing 
RES to supplement and eventually replace 
fossil fuel-based plants is necessary if India has 
to tackle the dual challenge of demand growth 
as well as carbon emissions mitigation. More 

importantly, mini-grids powered by RES can be 
harnessed to deal with the challenges in the power 
sector in rural and remote areas. Given that these 
areas often comprise of scattered households in 
remote areas with low load requirements due 
to a small consumer base, the economic and 
environmental costs associated with connecting a 
village to the grid network is seen as unfeasible by 
DISCOMs.  Moreover, micro-grids do not have 
to deal with transmission and distribution losses 
as power is generated in the same village that 
consumes it, reducing, even preventing any power 
outages and voltage fluctuations, and are easy to 
maintain, besides enabling supply of green energy, 
thereby reducing environmental costs. 

While other parts of India have embraced RES, 
it is time for the eastern states to do the same in 
order to deal with the twin challenge of growing 
demand and climate change if they have to achieve 
their stated goals of socio-economic growth. 

*An Energy and Resources Security Consultant
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Subham Amin* The history of Buddhism in India appears to be incomplete 
without the history of its emergence, proliferation, culmination 
and decadence in Bengal. The history expands from the period of 
Lord Buddha to the reign of the Pala Dynasty. The history of the 
Buddhist past of Bengal comprises the chronicles of the Viharas, 
the centres of excellence, which promotes knowledge as well 
as wisdom based on the principles of Buddhism. However, the 
endeavour was not only limited to the promotion of Buddhism 
alone, but extended to the domains of Hindu and Jain theology, 
literature, history, philosophy, logic, medicine, aesthetics, politics 
etc. In fact, the Buddhist Mahaviharas in Eastern India emerged as 
educational hubs serving as centres of learning to the monks and 
disciples coming over there not only from India, but from Asia. 
Mahaviharas such as Nalanda, Vikramsila, Sompura, Odantapuri 
acquired fame and renown worldwide and established themselves 
as the most sought-after institutions. 

The Viharas, which began to witness signs of decline since the 
inception of the Sena Dynasty in Bengal, disappeared, following 
the Turkish invasion in the twelfth century. The Viharas had been 

A Journey Through the Realms of Gold: An Overview of  
the Buddhist Archaeological Sites in West Bengal
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Archaeological site of Moghalmari
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destroyed and the monks fled to Tibet and Nepal 
resulting in the disappearance of Buddhism 
from Bengal. The ruins had been covered by 
the haze of time and amnesia till resurrected by 
British archaeologists in the nineteenth century. 
The history of the Viharas in the territory of 
the present West Bengal did not receive much 
critical and archaeological consideration before 
independence. In post-independence period, 
Archaeological Survey of India, Department 
of Archaeology, University of Calcutta and 
the State Archaeological Department of West 
Bengal have undertaken the mammoth task of 
resurrecting the ruins of the renowned Viharas 
mentioned in the accounts of the Chinese 
monks Faxian (also referred as Fa Hien) and 
Xuan Zang (also referred as Hiuen Tsang) 
and the Pali texts. The series of excavations 
conducted by the aforementioned departments 
have unearthed ruins of Raktamrittika 
Vihara (Rajdanga in Murshidabad district), 
Nandadighi Vihara (Tulabhita, Jagjivanpur in 
Malda District), Dantaban or Danta Vihara 
(Mogulmari, Dantan in Midnapore West 
District), Balanda Mahavihara (Berachampa, 
North 24 Pgs. District) and Bharatpur Stupa 
(Galsi, Burdwan East district). These discoveries 
have remarkable impact to rewrite the lost 
history of Buddhism in Bengal. 

The ruins of Raktamrittika Vihara have been 
excavated in Rajdanga, in the Murshidabad 
district. The area is part of the ancient city 
Karnasuvarna, the capital city of Shashanka, 
the emperor of Bengal in the 7thcentury. Xuan 
Zang in his account Si Yu Ki has mentioned 
about his visit to this Vihara. In 1962, the site 
was excavated by Dr S. R. Das under the aegis 
of the Department of Archaeology, University 
of Calcutta. According to the scholars, the 
Vihara was established in 6th century4. In 
2005, the site was again excavated by ASI, 
led by its Eastern regional director Bimal 
Bandyopadhyay. The excavation unearthed 

a seal containing the name of Raktamrittika, 
several statues of Lord Vishnu and Surya, earthen 
statues of Lord Buddha and Boddhisatva, and also 
traces of a sewerage system resembling that of the 
Mauryan Age.5 The Vihara bears testimony to the 
presence of Buddhism in Karnasuvarna during the 
reign of King Shashanka in spite of the chronicles 
of his antagonism towards Buddhism recorded by 
Xuan Zang. In 2020, I had the privilege to visit 
the site at Rajdanga. The history of Karnasuvarna 
and the Vihara appear to have been withered 
from the memory of the residents and exist only 
in fragments, such as the name of King Shashanka 
and Karnasuvarna. Moreover, the site is exposed 
to free movements and the maintenance is 
improper. The site does not seem to feature in the 
list of popular tourist destinations of the area. The 
history, however, appears to have been embedded 
in the legendary tales and popular narratives in 
crude forms, which need to be decoded to find the 
traces of the past overshadowed by time. 

Nandadighi Vihara, situated in Jagjivanpur, 
Malda was excavated in 1992-95 following the 
discovery of a copper plate with inscriptions in 
1987 by Sri Jagadish Gayen. The copper plate 
inscription states that the land was donated by the 
Pala King Mahendrapaladeva to his army general 
Vajradeva, who established the Vihara in the 9thor 
10thcentury. The name Nandadighi Vihara has 
been deciphered from a seal excavated from here 
and there is a vast lake named Nandadighi near 
the Vihara. According to Keka Adhikari Banerjee, 
this is the only Vihara so far excavated in India 
named after a waterbody6. The site has been 
declared as a protected heritage by West Bengal 
State Archaeological Department. The site has 
been properly restored, maintained and beautified 
by the State Archaeological Department. The 
structure of the Vihara presents an expanded 
brick structure with wells, steps, sanctum, large 
hall, small quarters for the monks. The walls are 
decorated with floral patterns and designs one 
would find in the Viharas of the eastern India. It 
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could be assumed that like other Viharas such 
as Nalanda, Vikramsila, Sompura, Nandadighi 
Vihara has also served as a centre of learning 
in the Pala period of Bengal. Unlike Rajdanga, 
the local inhabitants appear to be enthusiastic 
about this place. As a visitor, I heard the stories 
of excavation from the locals, who accompanied 
the archaeologists engaged in excavation of 
the site. According to the State Archaeological 
Department, extensive excavations were 
conducted on the site between 1995-2005 
under the supervision of Amal Roy7. 

The discovery of Dantaban or Dantapur 
Vihara in Mogulmari in Midnapore West 
district appears to be one of the most fascinating 
archaeological discoveries in West Bengal in 
post-independence period. The ruins of the 
vihara were excavated in a mound known as 
Sakhisonar Dhipi named after a legendary 
princess during 2003-12 by Dr Ashoke Dutta 
of the Department of Archaeology, University 
of Calcutta. According to Dr Bankim Chandra 
Maity, the Vihara was constructed between 5th 
to 8th century AD8. The extensive excavations 
unearthed a mammoth and widespread 
structure of a temple, stupas and the monastic 
complex. According to Dr Ashoke Dutta, 

‘Moghalmari possibly exhibits the largest 
monastic site so far discovered in West Bengal. Its 
Buddhist character is unquestionably proved by 
the discovery of a stone image of the Buddha in 
the Bhumisparsa pose...’9

The large brick structures with multiple layers, 
the inner sanctum of the temple at the centre and 
the monastic complex around, the fascinating 
stucco figurines on the exterior of the eastern 
and southern walls, and the discovery of multiple 
seals and coins, Buddha images, golden crowns 
and ornaments and various other antiquities 
render the grandeur of the vihara. While visiting 
Mogulmari in 2017, I found an enthusiasm among 
the locals with an inquisitiveness concerning the 
history of the vihara as many of them actively 
participated and extended logistic assistance 
during excavations. 

 The history of Buddhism in Bengal has 
been a multi-layered domain of importance. 
Following the collapse of Dhamma in the plane, 
the monks migrated to the mountainous regions 
of Tibet, Nepal, Bhutan and North-Eastern part 
of India and the shrines had been lost in oblivion. 
Thus, extensive scriptural and archaeological 
explorations are awaited to unravel the past, 
which was once the most coveted past of Bengal. 

*Assistant Professor Department of English, Sri Ramkrishna Sarada Vidyamahapitha
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Danta Vihara, Mogulmari, Dantan, Midnapore West
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WKÖe iêgúk Kêcûe aûMþ* _é[òaúe 70.8 _âZògZ bûM ùjCQò icê\âö Gjûe 14 _âZògZ ùjCQò bûeZ 
cjûiûMeö bûeZe 13Uò eûRýe iúcûKê fûMò ejòQò icê\âö ùi[òc]ýeê _ìað bûeZe 
IWòÿgû I _½òc aw @^ýZcö _~ðýU^ aòKûg _[ùe _ìað bûeZ ùagþ @ûMùe ejòQòö 
bûeZ ieKûeu _ìùaðû\d ù~ûR^ûùe _ìað bûeZe _~ðýU^ _úVMêWÿòKe aòKûg Kû~ðý 
@ûùMA PûfòQòö Gjò Kâcùe IWòÿgû I _½òc aw ùakûbìcò _~ðýU^e bì�òbìcòKê @]ôK 
iê\éXÿ I aýû_K Keû~ûCQòö ùakûbìcòe ùiø¦~ðý _âZò _~ðýUKcû^uê @ûKéÁ Keòaû _ûAñ 
^ì@û ^ì@û _\ùl_ ^ò@û~ûCQòö  G \òMùe eûRý ieKûeu c]ý _âcêL bìcòKû ejêQòö 
iìù~ðýû\de iòMÛ eì_ \gð^ ùjC Kò iì~ðýûÉe cù^ûec \égý C_ùbûM Keòaû _ûAñ ùjC 
ùakûbìcòKê _~ðýUKcûù^ ]ûAñ @ûiò[û«òö

icê\â ZUùe @û]ýûZòàK aûZûaeY: IWÿògûe gâúùlZâ _êeúö GK @û]ýûZàòK _úV bûùa 
_âiò¡ö  gâúRM^Üû[ c¦òe _ûAñ _êeú iûeû aògßùe _eòPòZö ù\ge GK _âcêL _~ðU^ 
_úV ùjCQò RM^Üû[]ûc _êeúö _êeú ùakûbìcò ù\gaòù\ge _~ðýUKcû^uê iað\û @
ûKhòðZ Keò@ûiòQòö _êeú icê\â ZU ijòZ ù~ûWÿò ùjûAejòQò GK @û]ýûZàòK bûa]ûeûö 
gâúRM^Üû[ iõÄéZò ijòZ @wûwú bûùa RWòÿZ cùjû\]ôö _aòZâ cûN i¯cúùe P¦âbûMûùe 
aêWÿ _KûAùf ùKûUò _êYý còùk ùaûfò ùfûKcû^u bòZùe Mbúe aògßûi ejòQòö ùZYê 
cûN i¯cúùe P¦âbûMû ùakûbìcòùe aêWÿ _KûAaû _ûAñ jRûe jRûe bqu bòWÿ Rcò[ûGö 
ZâòùaYúgße cjûù\a, Hgû^ýgße cjûù\a  I \lòùYgße cjûù\au cjûiÜû^ _e 
eúZò^úZò @^êiûdú cùjû\]ò @ûkZò Keû~ûA[ûGö ùijò_eò ù_øh _ì‰ðòcû @aieùe 

ùakûbìcò _~ðýU^ I ‘_ìùaðû\d’e ^ì@û \òM«
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_êeú icê\â ZU ÊMð\ßûe i¹êLùe cùjû\]ô @ûkZò cùjû›ae 
@ûùdûR^ Keû~ûA[ûGö G @aieùe bûeZe aòbò^Ü 
ùKûY@^êùKûYeê ajê iû]ê,i^Ú, cj«u icûMc ùjûA[ûGö aògß 
KfýûY I aeêYù\au C_ûi^û ^òcù« Gjò cùjû\]ô @ûkZò 
cùjû›ae @ûùdûR^ Keû~ûA[ûGö

IWòÿgûe icé¡ ùakûbìcò _~ðU^: IWÿògûe ùakûbìcò 
_~ðýU^ ùagþ icé¡gûkúö _êeú ùjC Kò ùKûYûKðe P¦âbûMû 
ùakûbìcò ù\ge _âcêL _~ðýU^ iÚkúe cû^ýZû fûb KeòQòö 
GVûùe _~ðýUKcû^u ejòaû _ûAñ aWÿ aWÿ ùjûùUf C_f²ö 
ù\gaòù\ge aòbò^Ü @�keê _~ðýUKcûù^ aòcû^ ù~ûùM 
bêaù^gße aòRê _…^ûdK @«RûðZúd aòcû^ a¦eKê @ûiêQ«òö 
@ûC ùiVûeê iWÿK _[ ù\A gâúùlZâ _êeúùe _j�ò icê\â 
ùakûbìcòe cù^ûec \égýKê C_ùbûM Keò[û«òö bûeZe GK 
_âcêL _~ðýU^ ùK¦â bûùa IWòÿgûe _êeú ije Gùa icÉu \
éÁò @ûKhðY Keò_ûeòQòö eûRý _~ðýU^ aòbûM _leê ùKûYûKð-_
êeú ùakûcûMðùe AùKû eòUâòUþ ùU� bòùfRþ  Gùa _~ðýUKu 
c^ ùcûjêQòö aòbò^Ü RkKâúWÿû Keòaû ijòZ _~ðýUKcûù^ icê\
âKìkùe eûZâú ~û_^ Keòaûe iêù~ûMKê jûZ QWÿû KeòaûKê 
Pûjñê^ûjû«òö

@ûKhðYe ùK¦âaò¦ê _êeú ‘ùMûfùW^þ aòPþ’ : a�ðcû^ _êeúe 
‘ùMûfùW^þ aòPþ’(Golden Beach) _~ðýUKu @ûKhðYe 
ùK¦âaò¦ê _ûfUòQòö iê¦e I Êz ùakûbìcò bûùa _êeú ‘ùMûfþùW^þ 
aòPþ’Kê ùKûù_^þjûMû^þiòÚZ ‘`ûCùŠi^þ `eþ G^þbûeþùc�ûfþ 
GRêùKg^þ’ (Foundation for Environmental 
Education) aû G`þ.A.A. _leê ‘aäë `äûMþ’ iûUòð`òùKUþ _â\
û^ Keû~ûAQòö bûeZe  8Uò iê¦e I Êz icê\â ZU c]ýeê _êeú 
@^ýZcö ‘aäë `äûMþ’ iûUðò`òùKUþ _ûAaûKê ùjùf _~ðýûaeY, 
iêelû, iê¦eZû, ÊzZû @û\ò G`þ.A.A.e 33Uò cû^\ŠKê _
ìeY Keòaû @ûagýKZû [ûGö _êeúe ‘ùMûfþùW^þ aòPþ’ aû ‘iêa‰ð 
ùakûbìcò’ \òMaûùeYú QKeê ùcù`dûeþ ùjûùUf _~ðý« 
f´òQòö @ûMûcú \ò^ùe Rwf, _eòùag I _~ðýU^ aòbûM _leê   
còkòZ bûùa IWÿògûe _ûù�ûUò icê\â ZUKê _ê^aòðKûg Keòaû _ûAñ 
ù~ûR^û ejòQòö ~\ò Gjò ù~ûR^û i`k jêG, ùZùa IWòÿgû _ìað 
bûeZe iaêVûeê @]òK ùfûK_òâd ZUúd _~ðýU^ iÚk c]ýùe 
@^ýZc ùjaö _~ðýUKu _ûAñ icê\â ZUùe ùgøPûkd, aiòaû 
aýaiÚû, IßûPþ UûIßûeþ @û\ò icÉ _âKûe iêaò]û C_f² ùjaö

IWòÿgûe @ûKhðYúd ùakûbìcò: IWÿògûùe _âûd 500 
KòùfûcòUe f´ icê\âZU  ùeLû ejòQòö ùi[òc]ýeê _êeú, 
P¦âbûMû, ùMû_ûk_êe, aûùfgßee Pû¦ò_êe, \úNû, @û~ðýû_fäú, 
_ûeû\ú_ @û\ò @^ýZcö aâjà_êe ^òKUiÚ ùMû_ûk_êe ùakûbìcò 

IWòÿgûe @^ýZc _âcêL _~ðýU^ iÚkúö ù~CñVò _~ðýUKcû^u 
_ûAñ @ù^K iêaò]û C_f² ejòQòö @ûMûcú \ò^ùe IWÿògûùe [òaû 
ùakûbìcòMêWÿòKe aòKûg \òMùe ~\ò ieKûe C\ýc Keòùa, ùZùa 
ùakûbìcò _~ðýU^ ùlZâùe _ìað bûeZùe IWÿògû GK ÊZª iÚû^ 
@]òKûe Keòaö

@^^ý _~ðýU^ _úV ‘PòfòKû’:  IWÿògûe ùLû¡ðû, _êeú I M¬ûc 
RòfäûKê aýû_ò[òaû GK fêYò@û jâ\ ùjCQò PòfòKûö jâ\ bòZùe _
ûjûWÿ alùe [òaû KûkòRûB c¦òe ùjCQò _~ðýUKu @^ýZc @
ûKhðYö PòfòKûe _âûKéZòK ùiø¦~ðý ~êùM ~êùM _~ðýUKu c^ùcûjò 
@ûiòQòö PòfòKûe ^úk Rkeûgòe @_ìað ùgûbû, cù^ûec _lú 
aòjûe, Wf`ò^þu RkKâúWÿû,  cû’ KûkòRûBu \gð^ Keòaûùe 
bq I _~ðýUKcûù^ _û@û«ò _ec Zé¯òö aòù\gú _lúu Kkea 
_~ðýUKu bòZùe iéÁò Kùe aò_êk bûaûùaMö Kaò, ùfLK, 
aê¡òRúaúcû^uVûeê @ûe¸ Keò iû]ûeY _~ðýUKcû^u _~ðý« 
icÉu @ûKhðYe ùK¦âaò¦ê _ûfUòQò PòfòKûe cù^ûec ùiø¦~ðýö 
GK\û PòfòKûe ùiø¦~ðýùe aòcêMÛ ùjûA C}kcYò _ŠòZ ùMû_a§ê 
\ûi ùfLò[òùf :

ej ej lùY aû¿úd gKU 

ù\Lòaò PòfòKû Pûeê PòZâ_U,

PòZâ cùY ù~Yê ^ûjó @^êba 

aûÉa aòùgß Kò G Qaò i¸a?

^úk aúPòcûkû ]úùe ]úùe ~ûG 

fûMA Ê_ù^ ù\Lòfû _eûGö

i«e«ò aùl _lú \k \k

IfUòY Zùk \g«ò ~êMkö

ùNûe ^ûù\ ~jêñ CVòùf ùi ^ùb 

CùV gZ LM PòfòKû-Meùbö 

iZý ùaûfò cù^ ^ ùjC _âZúZ, 

_fùK ùi \égý jêG ZòùeûjòZö (1)

_ìùaðû\d ùakûbìcò  _~ðýU^ùe PòfòKûe iÚû^ ÊZªö PòfòKûe 
ùiø¦~ðýKê C_ùbûM Keòaû _ûAñ _~ðýUKu icûMc ùjCQòö 
PòfòKûe @^ýZc cêLý @ûKhðY ùjCQò Gjûe ùR÷aaòbò^ÜZûö 
Cnò\ I _âûYúcû^u @_ìað icûjûee Gjû GK @^^ý, @^ê_c I 
@^ýZc ùR÷aaòbò^ÜZû jâ\ bûùa ù\gaòù\ge _~ðýUKcû^ue 
\éÁò @ûKhðY Keò_ûeòQòö _~ðýUKcû^u @ûMc^Kê \éÁòùe eLò @
ù^K ùQûUaWÿ ùjûùUf, fRþ MXÿò CVòQò PòfòKû @ûL_ûL @�kùeö 
IWÿògûe AùKû-UêeòRòcþe aòKûg \òMùe ~\ò ieKûe @]ôK MêeêZß 
_â\û^ Keù«, Gjû _~ðýUKcû^uê @]òK @ûKéÁ Keò_ûe«ûö
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IWÿògû ùKak _~ðýU^ ùlZâùe icé¡gûkú ^êùjñ, iõÄéZò, 
_eµeû, ùfûK^éZýMúZ ùlZâùe c]ý ÊZª _eòPd ejòQòö 
ùijò_eò “_âûKéZòK ùiø¦~ðýùe _eò_ì‰ð _½òc IWÿògûö GVûKûe 
N� @eYý, ùQûUaWÿ _ûjûWÿ,_aðZ, ^\ú, SeYû, Rk_â_ûZe 
@ûKhðY @^^ýö Kaò, bûaêKcû^uê aòùcûjòZ Kùe G @�ke 
cù^ûec _âûKéZòK \égýö _êYò _~ðýUKcû^uê @û^c^û Keò\òG 
GVûKûe iaêRòcû beû \égýeûRòö iZùe Bgßeu iéÁò ùKùZ 
ùa÷PòZâýcd! ùKùZ a‰òðk I iê¦e _âKéZòe eì_ö R¬ûkMâÉ 
cYòh Rúa^ö aýÉ Kcðcd Rúa^ùe cYòh UòKòG ùLûùR iêL I 
gû«òö _âKéZò ùKûkùe ^òeaùe KòQò lY ejòùf cYòhKê còùk 
@_ûe cû^iòK gû«ò I @û^¦ö ùZYê KòQò cêjì�ð _ûAñ ùjC _QùK 
_âZòUò cYòh _âûKéZòK _eòùagùe aòZûAaûKê Pûùjñö” (2)

IWÿògûe @ù^K _~ðýU^ _úV Gùa aò ùfûKùfûP^ @
ùMûPeùe ejò~ûAQòö ~\ò eûRýùe [òaû _~ðýU^ iÚkúMêWÿòKe 
aòKûg ~\ò Keû~ûA_ûe«û, ùZùa bûeZe @^ý eûRý bkò 
IWÿògûe GK icé¡gûkú _~ðýU^ ùlZâ bûaùe _âiò¡ fûb 
Keò_ûe«ûö _~ðýU^ gòÌe _âMZò ùjùf eûRýe @û[òðK aòKûg 
c]ý i¸a_e ùjûA_ûeòaö eûRýaûiú ùeûRMûee _^Úû _ûA_
ûeòùaö

ùKak _ìað IWòÿgû ^êùjñ, “_½òc IWòÿgûùe ejòQò ajê ù\
aù\aú _úVö ùKCñVò ^\ú Kìkùe Z ùKCñVò N� @eYýùe 
@aû ùKCñVò R^aiZòùe ^òcðòZ ùjûAQò ajê iê\égý c¦òeö 

ùKCñ c¦òeùe @ûeû]ý ù\aZû Z ùKCñVò  @ûeû]ý ù\aú @Zò 
^òÂû I @û«eòKZû ij _ìRû _ûA@ûiêQ«òö _½òc IWÿògûùe [òaû 
c¦òeMêWÿòKùe iað\û @û]ýûZàòK _eòùag fûMò ejò[ûGö ahð iûeû 
aòbò^Ü _að_aðûYò, ~û^ò~ûZâû, cùjû›aùe C›acêLe ùjûACùV 
Gjò iaê _aòZâ _úVö bq I _~ðýUKu _âak icûMc jêGö Gbkò 
@û]ýûZòàK I _aòZâ _úV [ùe \gð^ Kùf bq I _~ðýUKu @«e 
Zfäú^ ùjûACùV, jé\d _âiûeòZ ùjûACùVö ùZùa _½òc 
IWÿògûùe Gbkò @ù^K c¦òe ejòQò

~ûjû Gùa aò ùfûKùfûP^ @ùMûPeùe ejòQòö Gjò iaê 
c¦òeMêWÿòKe iìlà KûeêKû~ðý, ^òcðûY ùg÷kú, c¦òe ^òcðûYe AZòjûi, 
Kò´\«ú, Mû[û, ùfûKK[û _~ðýUK I MùahKcû^uê @û½~ðýPKòZ 
Kùeö _½òc IWòÿgûe _âûKéZòK _eòùagùe [òaû c¦òeMêWòÿKe @_ìað 
ùgûbûeûRò I @û]ýûZòàK aûZûaûeY iað\û bq I _~ðýUKuê @ûKéÁ 
Keò@ûiòQòö” (3)

 IWÿògûe ùakûbìcò _~ðýU^ iað\û _~ðýUKuê @ûKhòðZ Keò@
ûiòQòö _ìað bûeZe @^ý eûRý bkò IWÿògûe ùakûbìcòMêWÿòKe 
ùiø¦~ðý @Zý« cù^ûcêMÛKeö _êeú, ùMû_ûk_êe iùcZ eûRýe 
@^ýû^ý ùakûbìcòe aòKûg \òMùe ieKûe ~\ò _\ùl_ MâjY 
Keù«, ùZùa @ûMûcú \ò^ùe ù\ge ùakûbìcò _~ðýU^ 
cû^PòZâùe IWÿògûe ^ûc Ê‰ðûleùe fò_òa¡ jê@«ûö G[òùe 
Zòùfùjñ iù¦j ^ûjóö
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IT Industry and Eastern India:  
An Overview

18th May, 2022

Webinar on
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The Institute of Social and Cultural Studies 
as a part of its Purvodaya Chapter organized 
a Webinar on “IT Industry and Eastern India: 
An Overview” on 18th of May 2022 to 
identify the sector’s growth and potential to 
attain development and involve young minds 
of the state in its flourishing journey. The 
webinar emanated with a welcome Address 
by the Moderator of the Webinar, Ms. Madhu 
Agnihotri who highlighted how exponential 
growth in last few decades in India has played 
a pivotal role in transforming services and 
providing technological solutions to cater the 
industry requirements. She further added that as 
pandemic ravaged the world, experts predicted 
that Indian IT industry will probably see 
downfall in its growth patterns having impact 
even worse than that of the financial crisis of 
2008. However, the current scenario has seen the 
tremendous increase in the demand for flexible 
technological solutions. Cloud technology 
solutions and remote working facilities have 
provided enormous opportunities and opened 
avenues for rethinking and redesigning business 
models for sustainable growth. Data security 
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and confidentiality has emerged as the critical 
challenge for handling business operations in 
the new scenario. 

Taking the thread of the discussion further the 
Distinguished Chair of the webinar Sri Subimal 
Bhattacharjee, Director, Jookto, New Delhi & 
an independent adviser, consultant on cyber 
security, defense and high end technology policy 
issues firstly thanked the Institute’s initiative 
for organizing such virtual discussion session. 
Secondly he mentioned how the industry has a 
lot of potential in itself to engage human resource 
and becoming a complimentary sector with the 
other mainstream sector through extending 

the region. He conferred that if we can strike a 
balance between technical education, policies 
and investment then IT industry can become 
a significant sector to accumulate growth and 
also deliver software services and credibility’s. 
The final speaker of the event, Dr. Venu Gopal 
Jarugumalli, DGM AI Factory, ZF IT Centre India 
reflected about some models on outsourcing that 
have been initiated by Andhra region to facilitate 
development of IT sector in Andhra Pradesh. As 
outsourcing models give opportunities for public-
private engagements, staff up gradations and 
resource management techniques to appease the 
demands of the IT global chains.

support and creating work opportunities. The 
First Distinguished Speaker of the webinar, 
Dr. Omkar Rai, Executive Chairman, Startup 
Odisha, Department of MSME, Govt. of 
Odisha, Former DG, STPI mentioned how 
India with large number of Startups in IT sector 
has secured a distinct IT identity globally and 
are further mending policies and objectives to 
improve the IT structure and attain growth. 

The Second Distinguished Speaker, Sri 
Nilabdhi Samantray, Head of Data Science 
& Artificial Intelligence at CSM Technologies 
highlighted some investor effective policies in 
Odisha that are cascading positive effect in 
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Madhu Agnihotri
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The session further facilitated a discussion 
between the participants and the speakers and 
concluded with a vote of thanks by Krishnendu 
Baksi, Programme Coordinator, ISCS, India.

Dr. Omkar Rai


